BASWOOD. TRANSFORMING
YOUR WASTE INTO
REUSABLE WATER.

For every liter of beer you make, 5 liters of waste are produced.
A Baswood system can have a positive impact on the environment
and your bottom line, delivering proven wastewater treatment solutions
that transform your waste into reusable water.

business

QUALIFIED
FINANCING
KEEPS CAPITAL
EXPENSE LOW

Baswood keeps your bottom line top of mind.
The rise of new breweries is putting pressure on municipal treatment
systems and leading them to increase surcharges—with an average cost
of more than $4 per barrel and some reaching more than $12 per barrel.
Baswood helps reduce your surcharges with systems proven to deliver
a quick return on investment with the lowest total cost of ownership.
Our systems grow with your production needs while remaining compact.
They require no sludge handling and minimal odor control, which means
less management and labor. And most of all, they operate on less energy:
delivering a smaller carbon footprint and reduced costs for your business.
BASWOOD SYSTEMS ARE MODULAR, CUSTOMIZABLE AND COMPACT
TRADITIONAL AERATION SYSTEM

MEMBRANE BIOREACTOR (MBR)
MOVING BED BIOREACTOR (MBBR)

PHYSICAL SPACE REQUIREMENTS COMPARISON FOR BOD DIGESTION

beer

MAXIMIZE
EFFICIENCIES
AND REDUCE
SURCHARGES

Craftsmanship requires expertise, quality,
and attention to detail. And we have it all.
Baswood’s team of seasoned Food & Beverage processing experts are
masters of their craft. Offering unmatched service and support, they can
help you maximize efficiencies, reduce surcharges, and make a real
and lasting difference to your business.
Leaving you to focus on what’s really important—the perfect brew.
BASWOOD ADVANTAGES

•
•
•
•
•
•

90% and more BOD removal
60% less energy than alternative wastewater systems
50% lower operating costs
30% to 40% reduction in sludge production *
75% smaller in size than an MBR treating the same brewery wastewater
Mobile interface requiring minimal operator interaction

* Compared to competitors treating the same brewery wastewater

planet

ENERGY
SAVINGS AND
WATER REUSE
OPPORTUNITIES

Reduce your carbon
footprint, and buy the
planet a beer.
The positive effects of treating
wastewater are abundant, and all come
with the added benefit of good karma.
By brewing responsibly, you can make
more than just great beer. You can also
make a lasting impact on our planets
natural resources.
WE DELIVER

Our robust, reliable, energy efficient
systems deliver a high quality of water
that can be reused throughout your
entire brewery, including landscaping,
floor washing, hose stations (spent
grain area), make-up water for boiler/
cooling tower, and fleet washing.

WATER

BARLEY

HOPS
YEAST

OXYGEN DEPLETION
(AQUATIC HYPOXIA)
THREATENING AQUATIC LIFE
NUTRIENT POLLUTION
(NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS)
CAUSING EXCESSIVE
ALGAE GROWTH
TOXIC INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENTS
INCLUDING AMMONIA AND
CIP OPERATION CHEMICALS
(ACIDS AND CAUSTICS)
UNPLEASANT ODORS
OFTEN REGULATED BY
REGIONAL AUTHORITIES

UNDERSTANDING THE EFFECTS

BREWERY
WASTEWATER
BREAKDOWN

IT’S TIME TO
WATCH WHAT
YOU WASTE

You might be thinking “What’s the fuss?
It’s just a little rinse water.” But there’s more to it.
Brewery wastewater is often regulated by Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD),
Total Suspended Solids (TSS), and pH. The content of your brewery wastewater
has the following:
• Dissolved sugars

• Yeast

• Alcohol

• Chemicals

• Particulates (trub)

Influent

Effluent

ACTUAL RESULTS ACHIEVED WITH A BASWOOD SYSTEM

MUNICIPAL VS.BREWERY
WASTEWATER

Drink responsibly― don’t spill your beer.
An average home generates 200 gallons per day of wastewater and 0.42 pounds
of BOD. If a resident were to spill one can of beer, containing 11 grams of
carbohydrates, the BOD load of the household would increase by more than 10%.
BREWERY BOD LOAD CAN EXCEED 20 TIMES THAT OF MUNICIPAL SEWAGE

Municipal wastewater

Brewery wastewater (high-strength waste)

BOD – 250-450 mg/L

BOD – 600-5000 mg/L

TSS – 200-400 mg/L

TSS – 200-1500 mg/L

pH – Neutral

pH – Lower than Neutral (typically)

BASWOOD.
INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS,
DELIVERING PROVEN
RESULTS.
Baswood’s revolutionary approach to wastewater
treatment is a real game-changer.
Baswood delivers innovative, technology-based wastewater and biosolids
management solutions that are good for business, good for beer, and good
for the planet.
With a proven track record of cost-effective results for beverage producers,
Baswood provides wastewater treatment that dramatically reduces surcharges,
achieves consistent effluent quality, and offers the opportunity to reuse water.
Industrial and municipal Baswood systems are operating throughout the
United States, Latin America, and Asia today.

IT’S TIME TO WATCH WHAT YOU WASTE.
Visit baswood.com or call 888 560 5517 for more information.
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